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APPRECIATION OF F.X POSTMASTER-GENULAL L. P. PEL-
L~ETIR.

A. little less titan a year ago the thie Qrganized~ Civil Sei-vice. The re-
JHo1ourable Louis Philippe Pelletier, quest was mnade diat contributions
Posn aster- General of~ Canada, ré- should be limited to silall ainounts;

tire Xfom. h Goverument and en- ten cents beig sugsted as sufficient
terd snaoruminthe liope of re- froineac clerk Ti dea was inth

eovrin hs sattri healtit. This main adherèd to wi±h the result tt
hop ba ben hpiy realhzed for~ 6,500 postal officials subscribed to andatit several th of rest and caeendorsed the ahniat ng sentiments of

thehonurblegetleman a iul the committee.
beneite ifnotwholy rstoed.Mr. Hialaday brougl bi abor

Soie ini4ater Mr'. Pelletiers re- to a cose towards the nd'fay-n
tieent, h officers of th Cii$er- 1y arranýement with Mr. JsiePl

vic Fdeatoi o Canaa ised a~ leter, Wediiesday, Juïne 3rda fie
circuar lt totesecretarie of!l o'eloek p.m., at thteWido lt,

gesin tatinviw f hemopuen place for, the rsitiooftee-
talreorns r.Peleterhad intro- timoqiaià The testimonial too h

ducedin te Pot Ofice Dpartnent for. of magificntlyiuiae
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footed 1ýftreury. Two insidious full- work, a fitting remuneration shouldpage designs, scarcely perceptible to bc paid in order to support the workerthe eye at first glance, are displayed, in efficieney. Second, that by means,one being a four-funnelled mail- of promotion the avenues of advance-steamer and the other a mail-train. ment should be open to the members-The text of the address is inscribed -of the humblest ranks and that notover the delicate lines of these majes- even postmasterships should 'bc be-tic figures. On the final page is a fine yond the hopes of the diligent and'drawing of Parliament Building, and. ambitions member of the department '_
the signatures of the committee, " for a man who bas done the workz ' signed on behalf of the Postal Ser- will be a far more useful member of-vice," appear at the end. the Service than a man brought in

f rom outside. " It is a matter of re-
Promptly at five o'clock on Wed- gret that a verbatim report of His,

nesday, June 3rd, His Lordship Judge Lordships reply was not taken, for it
Pelletier arrived at the Blue Room of would have made inspiring reading-
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, where for members of the Post Office De-
lie waý met by the committee and partment, especially for those at the-
some 150 members of, the various bottom af the ladder.
branches of the Postal Service,-in- Mr. Bergeron made a witty spee0h,
cluding Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Barsa- in French at the conclusion of the-
lou, the Postmaster and Asst. Post-. Judge's remarks.
master of Montreal. In the absence o£ Mr. Robert S.-

Mr. Carpenter, chairman ofý the White, Presideut of the Federation,
committee, introduced the business of who had to leave Montreal during the-
the meeting formally and called upon day onjuiportant matters, it devolvedý
Mr.'llalladay to càrry out the pro- upon the Secretary, Mr. F. Grierson,.
gramme of the committee. Mr. 11al- to represent the Federal organization.
laday read the address and handed it lIe briefly expressed the sympathy of'
to the guest and then in a few well- all civil servants not in the Post Office-
chosen words presented the beautiful Department i ' n the happy event which,
Victrola. had just transpired, and believed that

In reply, His Lordship spoke at Postmaster-General Pelletier had es-
considerable length, interrupting the tablished a standard in bis record as;
current of bis remarks again and an administrator of the personnel of
again to reiterate expressions of bis a great departinent.
great appreeiation; giving evidence The Address.that bis emotions had been strongly To His Lordship, Louis Phillippe Pel--stirred by the event. The speech was letier, Justice of the Superier-happy throughout and time and again Court, QÙebec.aroused the enthusiutic applause of
the audience. He referred briefly to May it ýlease Your Lordship,-
one of the very first thing& lie had The officers and men composing thebeen called upon-to do in bis new of- varjous branches of the Postal Servicefice, viz, to fiÉd new quarters for the of Canada were, a few months ago,Postal Stores Branch at Ottawa and surprised and grîeved to learn thatremove them from, the baisement of you had ceased to be the head of theirthe Langevin Block wheré' the condi- Department, and that you were no,tions under which they worked *were longer a Minister of the Crowm, hav-unsanitary and unfitted for the habi- ing aecepted an appointment to atation of humau beings. Addressing judgeship in the Province of Quebec.bis heurers as "my children," His The news, unexpected as it was, oc-Lordship expounded two great casioned a gen.eral expression of deepth eories. first, that for an honest day's regret in the rank and fde of that
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gret rmyofworkers wieh, f rom its o~f the s*ctivities of the human brain
heaquater i Ottawa, reace out, and will, it ollows that by sedulously

through~ th~e various province to the wathn over the welfare and pro-
futerns settlemets witl4in the motinug the usefuiness of the staff, you

Dominion. Th tfeeling eviped in ail iot only deve2loped the helpfulness of
-quater semedso ponaneusand a great State iDepartmeznt, but added

liassine povens ersstet, t1at fresh stimulus to the forward mardi
we fel wecannt deay ay loger' of Society as a whole.

inforing ou o it.Yeu myrest a rd that we, your
Suchis ur bjet i fowaringhumbl1e fellow 'workers in ifhat great

ths ddresand we sicrl oe netknshail followv you with
tha ou ill accept the acopaning the kiddiest thougts in your neiw

gft as a ono the most grateful calling, cherishing a sweet and affec-
felnsof your fomer employées. tienate reuem]brance of yotur 1oo short

Incs heeuold rs sm stayin ou¶ midst.

a ore hc e mutaer, an A 'honorable Loi-hilippe Ple
Unuualone w ma bealowd to sy tier Juge de la C3our Supérieure,

thatit t oce sggeteditsef t us Québec.
as aplywarantd b th paticlarHonorable mionsieur,-

kindines ad cncer fo th we- Le personnel des divers braxe
of llinvriblyshwnby you srie omposant l'amnsrto

bear estimny. ois déjà, que vous csizd'être son

Referin tothemanybenfit ac minstrye me (l séger aou Cosesil

crung o s fomsuc fiedlan 'ttporcetruechged

pateiialforsigh onthý artof te jdicaure
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amitié, de cette sollicitude ýaternelle, conscious and in that condition he
nous mentionnons en première ligne was picked up and taken to the hos-
les avantages matériels et pratiques, pital.
le surcroît de confort au foyer, la Captain George G. D. Dunean,sécurité accrue de l'existence pour 16th Battalion, C.E.F., killed in ac-nous tous. Mais les avantages d'ordre tion on May 24th, was a nephew ofmoral et social ne sont certes pas à Thomas'Westman of the Departinentdédaigner. of 1nland Revenue. He had beenCar il ' est indéniable que cette cor- wounded some time previousl-,.
dialité que vous avez su mettre dans Private E. A. 1). Bliss lias writtenvos rapports avec nous, en nous rele- froin a Gerinan war prison to his;vant dans notre propre estime, nous
inspire plus de courage et d'in , telli- father, T. A. Bliss, of the Custoins.
gente application dans liaccomplisse- Sergt. D'Arcy Latimer, first re-
ment de notre tache quotidienne, a ported wounded and missing, then
fait de chacun de nous un serviteur reported dead, lias written froin a
plus dévoué et plus utile de l'Etat. German prison hospital.

11 y a plus. Le service postal, cha- Clarenee Hanley lias written to hls,
eun le reconnaît, est un agent éper- father, W. P. Hanley, of the Post Of-
giqiie, indispensable, de la civilisation flee Department, froni a hospital in
moderne. En assurant l'incessaine Wales-
eireulation et distribution des cor- Lieutenant Albert Morgan, 10th
respondances et publications sur Iýattalion, killed, was a son of the
toute la surface du globe, il met l'in- late Dr. Henry 11, Morgan, for maiiy
tellîgence et la -volonté humaines à years a civil servant.
même d'étendre merveilleusement Captain Charles Edward MeGee,,
l'intensité et le champ de leur activité. 5th Battalion, killed in action, was a
Dès lors, en travaillant à augmenter sonof Johi;J. MeGee, formerly clerk
le bien-être même du plus modeste de of the Privy Couiieil, a brother of
vos employés, vous avez contribué à John T, McGee, Jr., of the Geologi-
maintenir et accroître l'efficacité cal Survey, and of Lieut. Frank Me-
d'une grande institution d'intérêt Gee of the Departinent of the In-
publie, vous avez fourni un stimulant terior, now in Englàrid with the 21st
nouveau au progrès social. Battalion.

Soyez assuré que nous tous, vos Geo. D. Scott, son of C. S. Seott,ý
humbles collaborateurs dans cette Finance Department, is wounded
ceuvre, nous vous suivrons d'un re- and a prisoner in Germany.
gard admiratif dans votre nouvelle
carrière, chérissant le souvenir doux
et reconnaissant de votre passage 

-------parmi nous.

"NO TEARS.

KITH AND KIN.
Sergeant Huguet, , addressed

the Canadian mothers whoseStaff Captain Edgar W. Pope, son
sons are at the front: " Do not;of Sir Joseph Pope, Under Secretary

.of State for External Affairs, has ar- pity us lie said,, "as we are
rived home suffering froin concus- happy in doing our duty. Ai4d
sion and-shock received at the battle what more sacred duty is there

than to defend one's country?of Langemarck. He was put out of
action by shell splinters, which. Let no one ever-see tears in your
though*they did not inflict any deep eyes.

external wounds, knocked him un- --------- ------
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HEROES.

We 're singing aloud of the feller
Afield with his death-dealing gun,

Who shoots you in attie or cellar
Before you can scamper or run;

But what do we say of the others
All dripping with sweat as they moil,

Our noble and hardworking brothers
Who keep on a-tilling the soil?

It's a cheer for the man with the sabre,
Aflame and a-dripping with gore,

Who starts in dissecting a neighbor À
Who never has met him before;

We honour this chap who is willin'
As pastime to slaughter and slay,

Who draws p'raps a dime or a shillin'
For choppin'his chum's vertebra.

We rave o'er the man with a rifle
Who pumps everyone full of lead,

We snUe and we think but ÉL trifle
His bag of a half-hundred dead;

We laugh as his bullets go séreechin'
And winging their way to their goal,

And hit some poor guy in the breechin'
Who sat alongside him in school.

We hail as a comrade the soldier
Who pierees a stranger's cabooee

With his bayonet, chanting " I told yer
We'd make them dinged Germans vamoose";

We smile as the btoadax and sabre
Our enemys features bespoil,

Forgetting the fellows whe labour
And keep on a-tilling the soil.

Now let us pass up aU this killin'
And think of the squashes and prunes,

And sing of the chap who is willin'
To rip up the valleys and dulles;

Por, he is as much of a hero
Altho he is led by no band,

Ah, me, they knock spots off old Nero,
These fellows who stick to the land.
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THE CIVILI&N, UDEPLTlR
DevtedtotheIneretaof hecivl ervce Menibers of th~e Post Office Depart-

of Canda. met throughout th Dominion will

'Single~~~~~~~~~~ cois5cnt.cutinti sueo h resentation
to or geatex-Pstmste Geieral.

ÂdTh finalê chaper in the programme
posiionandspae, nd illbe ur-was crried out wit1hout a hiteli or" &

nishe up applcatin. fa an this great friend of the~
"xire man th 1~ d blood

poto f te mxachine was assured of
th inecere read and affection of

.bq~aldb. 44rimpoortan ftures stand out in eou
TE EDITOM, neu onwt this plin vent: frst,

P. 0. Bo>x 44 Otaa aifalycnrited to the fùnd that
produed tesouvenirs to their late

Otta&, Jne I. 195. eief.Secod, a vey substantial pro-

porton f te fnd as ubsribd b

thKAUTWarir, h wr r.Pi

ROBET BRDE IN letir'sspeialprotgésandon hos

RALIFAX~ PLTOM k>afleexre er ra n
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to give vent to thecir servants and of their descendants long
f appreeiation. after the naines of Mlinisters -who temn-
since Confederation porize with huinan conditions have

the necessity of illak- been erased fromi the tablets of h'uman
tation upon initr endeavour.
The receptions ac-

ch have been, i the -YORo COUNTRY NEEDS YOIJ."
~varied, but i:1 euee
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TUE ROLL OF HONOUR. up alinost the whole outfit in those
davs, and there was no thought of

The Roll of Illonour rolls on. There machines like type-,vriters and caleu-
are hundreds of naines yet to bc pub- lators costing from a hundred to two
lished. Endeavour is made to give thousand dollars apiece. Paper was
the naines of First Contingent volun- a preclous commodity and even the
teers preeedence in publication, fol- biggest concerns were not above
lowed by those of the Second Contin- close living and very narrow mar-
gent, and so on. These naines have gins. Saving in small things was the
been collected from. various sour.ces natural order, for everything sug-
.and are accompanied bY varying gested and even enforeed it. 0
.amounts of detail in regard to de- The more expensive form of our
partments, locations, corps, etc. The modern office outfit and the greater
classification, cheeking and recording liberality of supplies is apt to lead us
of these naines, so variously reported, into wastefulness in the use of these
has tested the Job-like qualities of the things. With thousands of men and
,editorial disposition almüst to the women throughout the Dominion
breaking-point. Correspondents mIo using supplies which cost thein noth-
may have sent in naines whieh have ing and which are the property not
not yet been published in the Roll are of any particular person but of that
assured that no such reports 'have uniinaginable body that we call " thé
been overlooked. Every naine ývill ap- publie, " the little items of wwastee
pear, sooner or later. Meantime,-pa- multiply with tremendous rapidity.
-tience,-and send in more names. It is so easy to take.the first sheet at

hand to jot down an unimportant
ECONOMY. memo. or even for the nervous scrib-

bling which, with many people, helps
To avoid waste through friction, deliberation or discussion. , It is so

delay, repetition or inattention is the easy to neglect the covering of a
great lesson we were trying to learn typewriter or dictating machine
before the war came upon us. And when it is not in use. The useless
now that we are in the midst of war evaporation of ink froin thousands of
the lesson is all the more important, uncovered. inkbottles is a waste
for the great waste of the present which must run into hundreds of dol-
struggle must be made up by count- lars a year.
les8 small savings. More than ever On the other hand, there is a
we should study economy. pleasure to the well-regulated mind

There is a drain upon each fam- in having things orderly. A neat
income, but the drain upon the desk fits a man like a well-made suit

-çommon purse of the people of Can- of clothes. And neatness is like oil
ada is greatest of all. The one desire for a machine,-it, prevents friction
ef those who take thought for Do- and saves both the machine and the
minion aÉairs is to economize. power that runs it. The avoidance

In this good work of saving, civil of waste gives keen pleasure. They
.;servants can have their share. Every tell, here in Ottawa, of one civil ser-
man who works in the great shop vant who keeps liens in his back
whieh we call the Civil Service of yard, not because lie needs the hens
Canada is entrusted, like any other or particularly enjoys their Society,
worker, with certain tools and ma- but because it affords him satisfac-
terials. Office work now -adays is dif- tion to translate into freàh eggs and
ferent from what it was in the times- fried chicken the table refuse with
when the famous Tim Linkinwater which other people burden an al-
kept the books of Cheeryble Broth- ready overburdened department of
en. Pen, inkbottle and ruler made civic government.
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We ca l irender distinct publie, ness in'1and were our own individtia1
servie 'a thi tie by making the affair, and we shall at least have the

bilsfo ffice suppfles as light as satisfaction of knowing that we have
pIIssile.Thesaingto c efecednot added one single ifeatherweight

by achperon s amer nohin, o tothe enormous biurd~eu whieli the
uso pubi supplies bc as great as Canadian puiblie is now called uponI

tbhat whis3h woul prevail if the husi- to bear.

OUR BOYS CAPT W D.LLEN, tYrs
Arl25, 1915.

CAPT. N. C. OGILVE at Yrs
DEAD A~~prfl 25 95

H I. McLOY at Ypres, April
Yse, ovebe, 114 1915.

PAULHUMERT kiledat ertes-H. . CRTE, a Ypres, April,

les-Hurlus,Âp~i Jauf15.11. 95

A.NCOSN i4dJaur 6 AO .L.SAMN tYrs

F.4

1915.April 1915

CHESER . FRSER didFb 1ECOR . FILION, My, 915
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OUR DEAD AND WOUNDED. ray says. "Len Lainplough was
killed the day we left (Sunday, May

Nearly every day brings naines of 9th). Poor Len,:he was very popular
other civil servants killed, wounded with everybody and a splendid sol-
or prisoner in the hands of the dier. Ile did exceptionally good
enemy. Our boys are paying the work all through the fight. He wa.ý
price of victory. one of my corporals and had lie sur--

PRIVATE FRANK E. CARR. vived would have been a sergeant

G. P. Carr of the Vancouver Post now. He has been mentioned, 1
think, for exceptionally good workOffice staff, has received a letter stat- while under a deadly shellfire Theing that his'son, Frank E. Carr, had shell that got him burst about five

been killed. The letter was written yards away front hiin, a splinterby Private C. S. MeKiiiiiel, under froiri it hitting hirn in the head. Hedate of April 30, and was as follows: never regained conseiousness, dying-Your Frank is with the great ma- three hours after. My dugout wasjority. I thought you would like to thin ten yards of it, buf luckily forknow'about hini in case no one else nie I was in it ta-king a bowl of soupwrote you. He was with the saine whieh was filled with mud by thesection as myself and was liked by concussion from the explosion."every one of us and always acted as . PRIVATE DONAT, PELLETIER.a truc inan and Canadian gentleman.
My brûthýec was with ' him when he Private Donat Pelletier, killed in.
_Was shot'by rifle fire on Sunday, action about May 9th, was a clerk in.
April 25, and handed over his per- the Money Order Branch of the Post,
sÔnal papers'and identity dise to Office Department. He wastwenty-
Captain Haines and no doubt you four years of age and entered the,,
will reeelve them. Accept our deep- Civil Service only a short time be-
est sympathy. fore the war broke out. He enlisted

The dead man'was formerly with at the first call for volunteers, being
the machine gun section of the 6th a recruit of the 43rd Regiment, Duke
D.C.O.R., and re-enlisted with his old of Cornwall's Own Rifles.
regiment when war broke out. He SERGT. A. 0. CHAMPION.
was in the registration department Sergeant Alfred G. Champion, of
of the Vancou-ver Pést Office and the Princess Patrieia's Canadian
*as one of the organizers and a for- Light Infautry, wounded, had served
iuei secrétary-treasurer of the Van- four yearis in the Dominion Police...couver Branch of the Postal Clerks' lie is thirty-five years of age, a na-
Association of Western Canada. Ilis. tive of Reading,'Berkshire, England,,
father is one of the oldest employees and his wife lives in Ottawa. Be-
conneeted witÉ the departmeiit in fore coming to Canada he served in
Vancouver. the Second Life Guards., He was

CORP. L. A. LAMPLOUGH. wounded on May 8th.
£orporal Leonard Alderson Lamp- PRIVATE BARLE L. DEWAR.

lough, of the lst Battery, Ist Bri- Private Earle Lesjie Dewar, re-
gade, Canadiau Field Artill,éry, ported killed, was a railway mail
Idlled at Ypres, was a son of Mr. and clerk of the Calgary district, and a
Xrs. F. L. Lamplough of Ottawa and wortèy representative of a class of
W as employed, before the war, as a civil servants who have been second
dtaughtsman in the Department of to none in their voluntary sacrifices
Militia and Defence. He was twenty- in this war.
tWo years of age and had served four PRIVATE J. W. ROGERSON.
yégra in the 23rd. Battery, C.F.A. Private J. W. Roqerson, wounded
Writieng, home, Lient. Robt. Thack- at Ypres, !S a clerk in the Winnipeg
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Post Offie ee e ~has be eni- PRIV\WTI HARY CHING.
ployed siuç,e 1912. He istwenty-ne Private R arry ChJig is reported

ouea f th wrli JXnIfste wintli to ba wounded and in a base hospi-
rntrea 0ft~e~ ~e 6Ih~~4 ~'~ tal. lie is a railway mail clerk of

tbe 90h Rifles-the faou "i te ýetvsvn
blak dvis" f Wnnpeg Reisa teGalgary district, twet~ee

years of age, anid bas been in thevled member of theO Post Ofic Service for four years.

i Al~~.~dd OnI the eva of isdepar'ture froiu
~ bOttawa, Lieutenant-Colonel J.R

Muniro, coUnimanin gffler~ ofth
8 th Mouiite1 ifles, was prese 4 by

4~!the staf o etii Censu and atit

Branch of he Deatmn ofTrd

son~~ ~ ~ ~ ofCalsH tdospr
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THE CANADIAN POSTAL CORPS. transport, so 1 saddled up and rode
in. When I think of that trip!

"Duties of Offlee" Described. "It was a little hell let loose, the
Before the war George Wallis was night that the boys recovered the

a railway mail clerk in the Toronto guns from those inhuman Germans.
Division. What he is now may be Oh, if you could have seen the charge
gleaned from the following extracts they made. It was a peach. All they
from a letter to a friendý seemed to do was to get at them with

1 am in charge of the post office the bayonet. But the sight éf them
of the Third Infantry Brigade, or coming back, carried in, limping in,
Scottish Brigade, under Colonel and some crawling in. I saw more
Turner, V.C., D.S.O.; 1 can tell you wounded in five minutes than would
he is a prince. There is not a man be seen in five years, and what made
amongst us who would not go any- it worse was the continual downpour
where for him after the way lie of shells. It just kept you dodging
treated us. until you seemed to get callous and

The poor boys of the 48th, a lot did not give a darn whether you got
of them. I knew personally, from To- hit or not.
ronto--many are gone-either killed Got a Bag of Mail.
or smothered by that infernal gas--
it was cruel. On the way past the billet, 'l

"The first day it really stàrted we, stopped and carried a bag of mail
across my hofise out to where our,were, sitting in our billet, a small transports were.house on the edge of the canal in- "Ihaditnearl alloutbythattimeYpres, called the Devil's Corner. We

had beeà there a couple of days, excepting a bag of outgoing mail,
when about 5.30 p.m. three Jack and knowing that so many of the
Johnsons Were put aeross the-town. boys had been killed who had given

me letters they had wiîtten, to post,Our Uillet happe-ned to, be lucky it worried me.enough to! be in line. Well, I think
they will put another roof on next h The next night, the shelling not

aving stopped any, 1 made up mywinter.
mind to get the bag or lose in the'From then until we left th re in
a'tempt. I could not get a transport,two weeke, there was no let up- We

moved all the transports 011tside, so started in on horseback. Even
then 1 had to get off and walk lead-about two miles, aU done in a, few
ing iny horse. I arrived, all safe andminutes. That night 1 had te go
got the bag out, but in examining theuÉ to the trenches with a load of

sandbags, picks and shovels, a ride rest of the house 1 found the old
I never will forget. The sights I couple who lived there in the kitchen
saw were terrible--dead soldiers, in as many pieees as would -fill a cou-
civilianm, horses, and cattle spread ple of bushel baskets. They had got
all over the country. But still, I had it about ten minutes before I arrived

lhere. Poor old souls. They harmedto, get up what 1 had on those two
wagons, which were of more con- nobody.

Bard Ride Back.sequence than ever rations were.
1 got back in the morning. about "The ride back took me twice the

5.30, and the post-office was blown to time. 1 had to jump from one build-
blazes and most of my stock, includ- ing to another. But 1 eau thank the
ing stamps, postal orders, and all the good Lord that 1 am here to-day. I
neeessaries. Although the shells were am glad 1 was able to get those mails
coming over, there pretty lively, I despatched. Muny of those letters,
stopped and carried out my tin box. no doubt, were the last words of the
The next night it was so hot that poor chaps who had entrusted them
they would not allow me to take in a to my charge."
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A VANCOUVR SCRAPPER. orders frein the Colonel to sec about a
certain telephone wire. I got up and

In a former issue, the wouniding of took two men with me and we fixed
HIiram B. Cox of Vancouver was re- everything O.K. The hattie was stil
eorded. 0f hlm the Dailij Proviýnce raging. Great fires were rismng in al

ý4ays:directions. I eau never forget after

"The mneubers of the Vaneouver we had fixed. the wýire at thec trenches,
~genea4 postoffBe staff have heard we had a close cail froin a gas shell.
wltlh regret of thec wounding of Ei-i "Then at four- o'clock we were

vate H. B. Cox, who joined thec 72nd (3àiled ont with the cable wagon,
HJighlanders overseas volunteers and drawii by our four fine blacks and we

weut out wlVh the fBrsf contingent. made a dash dc>wn the road t» fthc

Hrani who was hemn ln the British trenchesO like lightning. 1 was rdn

West Indian Islns was a scrapper the leading teain. TIhe shela 'were

froin his toes up an ui hs five years dropping everywhere. We stoppod at

in the Vanover postoffice it was a a lieuse. 1 dismountod and just went

poor wek when lie dldnot have a around thie ead of thehorse Iws
perfetly good-naturc4 scrap with ridlng wlien tlie shell burst over ne.

somboyparticuarly with Timothy How I am alive ls a mystery to -ne,

Flood, anothermeir ofte tf but it isf thou th tender care of

whlo went 'with the saine contingent fly HeavOiily Father.
as volunteer from the A'ry Service "My horse was kiled, his ea s

Corps. It was fthe general impression almost eoff I was woiided on
flic.th boys that if Flood and Cox thec back and ldft arm. The loft si4e

g ot ucwhrenar in the trenches is the worst. Several riba were al
thy w uld nob idle evon if thec strained. Atf irst th~e doçtors though

Germns wre nt boherig thinthat tlicy were craced. I mniffer a lt

fut attesietime ere of the type tfiom ohcaues

thatwoud 'srap wit a rien on

miut an gieu ie osv i
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THE 0. S. ASSOCIATION OF OT- been appointed by the Government
TAWA. -to probe the question of war con-,

tracts, is a brother of Mr.J. J. David-The regular meeting of the Execu- son, Dry Goods Appraiser for thetive was held on June Ist. Custouis here.
The special sub-coininittee on su- Mr. Riehard Bain, who lias beénperannuation appointed at the last off for a couple of nionths owing tomeeting inade a very complete re- 111-health, lias resuined his duties inport. The report dealt in detail with the Drug Departinent. Notwith-the case of those who were so-called standing his advaneed years lie is"temporarie-," before Sept. lst, ' yrt pretty active. Ife is -the father1908, and of all wbo are ni a similar of _Mr. John Bain, Ottawa.position. Figures were given sho.w- The hoine of Mr. Thos. Costello,ing how many in the outside service 1)oininjori Textile expert, lias beenwere affected in this manner, 11, under quarantine, for several weeksview of the large nuinber involved, owing to one of his children havingand considering the fact that Bill a nuld forni of s(,,ai-let fever. Ris229 does not cover these cases ade- inany friends will he pleased to knowquately, it was reeomincnded by the that the danger line has been passed,sub-conimittee that a separate bill bc the little one fully recovered and thedrafted and offered to the Govern- embargo raised.ment as a solution of the question.

- J. B. LeRoy, one of the older resi-After a short discussion the report dents of Toronto, and one of theof the sub-cornmittee was adopted rnost highly respected, died last weekand a special sub-cornmittce was ap-
pointed to draft the bill and report at a ripe old age. He was the grand-

father of 0. D. LeRoas soon as possible. Further discus- y, a meinber of
sion of the war tax took place and the Toronto Custonis staff.
several points were brought to the Mr. A. Callow, Secretary of the
attention of the sub-eoiiimittee whiel, above Association, contributes the
bas the question in hand. A few following interesting coinniunica-
minutes w'ere spent in discussing the tion:
advisability of requésting that the I have been asked by the Execu- jeoffices be closed at 12 noon on Satur- tive of our Association to forwarddays during June, July and August, the enclosed extracts to bc published
but no action was taken. Steps were in The, Civilian, You will ilotiee thattake4 to have the civil servants the boys at the fi-ont receive a boxrepresented on the Board of Trade froin us very often. We keep themcommittee which is considering how supplied wiih tobacco, cigarettes andCity government may be improved. inany other comforts, and we dû it

in a simple way. _When we think itCUSTOMS CIVIL SERVICE ASSN. is time to send a box we take up a
OF TORONTO. subscription of about ten cents each;

we have a staff of over 200 so ten
Mr. A. McKay Cameron, Assistant cents each soon ainounts up to a good

Hardware Appraiser, who has not sum, and you sec a great deal of coin-
been in good health for soine time, fort and happiness to the boys is the
has been granted three months'leave result.
of absence, and left on the 8tli on a The following extracts are takeiitrip to Scotland. Ris confreres wish from two letters received this weekhim a safe journey and complete by Mr. T. Tate, of the Toronto Cus-restoration fo health and strength. toms, which. show how the boys ap.Sir Charles Davidson, former preeiate the things we send themChief Justiee of Quebee, who has froin time to time..
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1915. ALBERTA RY. MAIL SERVICE.
lovely

gant to Mr. E. G. Ironsides, 'Seretary of
)u can-. the above Assoeiation, writes as f ol-
ppreci- 1ows:
re coni- -The Departmient granted our re-
id give qiuest re stauiniiL of reinstated
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RONOURED BY THE KING. anti war and was awarded a medal
with the clasp. He retired in 1882

The iùembers of the publie service and came to Canada in the same

of Canada were lionoured by His year. In 1883 lie entered the publie

Majesty the King on June 3rd, his service to fill the position of Inspec-

fiftieth birthday. tor of Royal North West Mounted

H. L. Drayton, K.C., who bas been Police. The following year lie was

made a Knight Bachelor, is Chief appointed Superintendent and later

Commissioner of the Board of Rail- was made Senior Superintendent. He

way Commissioners of éanada. He compiled the first standing orders for

was appointed to that position in the force in 1885 and in the same

1912. He was born in Kingston, and year lie served in the North West

-educated in Torontoand in Englard. rébellion and had the famous Louis

He became a barrister in 1891 and a Riel under his personal eharge.

King' i s Counsellor in 1908. Up to

the time of his appointment to the HE RAS SEEN HISTORY. J
Railway Commission lie successfully
practised his, profession in Toronto. The retirenient of Mr. J. E. As-
In 1910 lie was appointed corpora- selin from the Service, the fact of
tion counsel of Toronto and in 1911 whieh is noted elsewhere in this
a representative of the city of To- issue, brings to an end a publie
ronto on the commission of hydro- career unique and niost iDteresting.
eleetric affairs. lie succeeded the All his life Mr. Asselin has been in
late Judge Mabee as head of the rail- the service of the House of Com- J,

way board. mons, having begun as a messenger
Francis H. Gisborrie, parliament- at thirteen years of age, forty-seven

ary eounsel of the House of Com- years ago. He -,vas messenger and
Mons, who hasbeen honored with an door-keeper for every Speaker of -the
Impérial Service Order, is the second Commons from Hon. Mr. Cockburn
son'of the late F. N. Gisborne, for to Hon. Mr. Brodeur. His services
many years superintendent of the and abilities were rewarded by pro-
telegraph and signal service of Can- motion to a clerkship, and the last

ada. Mr. Gisborne was born in New, twelve years of his officiai life were

foundland in 1853 and was educated spent in the post office of the House

at London, England, Windsor, N.S., of Commons. lEs position brought
and by private tuition. He entered him into close contact ith the lead-
the publie service in 1882 an ing men of Canada during almost the
appointed Chief Clerk of the De-

partment of Justice in july, 1903. whole life of the Dominion. In dili-
gence, attention and carefulness he

Mr. Gisborne is the author of the' never failed, and lie enters now upon
very val-nable work on II The Duty of. il a retirement which has been honour-
thé Parent in Relation to Education ably won and which all will hope
and ether books. may be long and thoroughly enjoyed.

Captain Richard Burton Dean,

Who is honoured with a companion-
TIEE SOURCE OF PROM.

ship of the Impérial Service Order,

wu formerly Superintendent of the

North West Mounted Police He A Seottigh farmer calied to a farm lad,
ilere, Sandy, gang roon gud gie the eoos

was born in India in 1848 and wag a cabbage each, but min'ye gie the biggemit

educated at the Ipswich, Eng.) totheeoothatgie8tllemaistmilkliy On

mar school. He joined the Royal the boy's return the farmer aeked him if

Marine Light Infantry as a lieuten. he had done as he was told. IIAY, Mais-
ter, réplied the lad, 'II gied lem a' a

ant in 1866 and was made a captain eabbage each, an' hung the-biggest on the

in 1881. He served during the Ash- pump-handlet
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SIR HNRY . DRYTON
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meto il htoghkriga as plest oX nni h
gaay iea oeaddftpy siepsto.1hv tpeeti
ft hi w liigepneap ymn acaeoa on ma wo

perd non f u nwpaes ný 8eannga lat rt r itydl
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IT ÇIQILDN'T BE DONE. Teer o po4jii.t to.ou,
oeby mie,

The dangers tht wait Ito assail you;
But jut bucc i- witlra bit of agrin,

That -3ab t coulii't," but hie woul Th at carnnt be done, " anid you'Il do it.

Wh oueiit 8trh'tid -By Edgar Gues~t.

So le bckl.driht n, ithaz.ae of a
grin It ias been suggeste hy a very

Onhi fce I le orie, iehi i. rhn t md thâtcnriuin fronm
He tateý1 o ingaslietahld th tin g th>e women. of th Service be invited

Tha e . ld'tbe Ionean le dd t. on the subject of ways of spenolng
summer holidays. 1 ain sure there ar
inan h l 4 e of great value to

us n ha lie.1 eartht neyoung

iývith a rlative. But why eouldn't
two irl dothi ? tr~amping trip, 1

these ladies not dep others by seud-
ing otibis coluiuu a l1tl aceun o

bwthese trips were arrane and
giving ugsin?, l otiu

eoxued and 1 hope te have some itr
esting suggestions by tbis day tw

weks, i,,theI9th ofJune, wihis~

unin will be, sent for the etdion

DIROTHYI DAY,
P. 0 Bo 484.

C. S. COMMSSIO O CNAA4.
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MERIT IN UNITED STATES. class of employées, the inarking of
the most worthy by efficiency

Ransa s. records, the rewarding of the most
The staie of Kansas has the distinc- efficient by raises of salary and pro,-

tion of being the tenth state in the motion to higher positions and the
Union to adopt a civil service law ap- demotion of the incompétent."
plicable to the entire state service.
Governor Capper, in 'the 1914 cam- THE RIGHEST POSITIONS.
paign, stated repeatedly that he would
stand for a comprehensive civil ser- In a recent interview with Mr. J. J.
vice aet for the state of Kansas, He O'Reilly, editor of theý.miIitant civil
said: service paper, the Chief of New York,

ex-President Taft expressed himselfI stand for civil service and for as follows in regard to promotions touncompromising hostility to the the highest positions in the civil ser-abominable spoils system in the vice:publie business. . . . There is no Postmasters, collectors and fiuchmore excuse for a partisan adminis- officials should be seleeted aftertration Dî a reformatory, an educa- compétitive examination, " said Mr.tional or charitable institution than Taft. " It's'the only way to obtainfor the political administration of a the very best material. It wouldhospital, a school or a bank. When relieve the President of a whole lotI advertise f& a»printer to work on of troublé and pressure. But youmy newspaper, 1 don't say: "Want- cannot convince some Senators anded: A printer who can carry the ]Représentatives along those lines.third ward." I say: "Wanted: A The subject of promotions was men-printer who can print, " and I pick tioned. The ex-President was askedout the best printer who applies for if lie did, not believe every carrier andthe job. I would like to see the every élerk Id have the door tobusiness of the state of Kansas run higher positions opened to hi by,just as Mr. Mills or Mr. Crosby compétitive examination. Themeasesmanages his drygoods store, just as of POstmaster Morgan of New York,President Ripley runs his railroad- Postmaster Kelly of Brooklyn, Post-
master Parsons of Yonkers were ex-Pirst Biennial Report of the Califor- amples -of carriers who had made

nia.State Civil Service Com- good. Mr. Taft replied emphatically
uliosion. that suchý a promotion systein should

In reviewing this work, the Com- be established.
mission in its report makes a number
of observations which are of interest. PATRONAGE A" PROGRICSS.
It says: IVinnipeg Voice.

The first great object of a civil The army of job hunters shouldservice law has been accomplished. convince the new Ministers of theThere are no longer political. ap- pressing need for Civil Service re-pointments in California. Every form. Patronage is not always acitizen of the state is free to take source of strength to the party inthe examinations, and the positions power. For every party friend whogo to the highest competitors, re- gets a job there are ten disappointedgardless of politics or any ýother ones. It is time for a change in theconsidération except merit. method of administering publie busi-"'The next great object of a civil ness. We ought to be at least aspro-service law is to promote efficiency. gressive as thé Chinese. Their civil'This is to be accomplished by a service is not run on the patýonagestudy of the èost of work in each plan.
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du
Raisin est concentrée dans le
Cognac.

PELLISSON
Le, Cognac* par Ëxcellence.

Le-déguster une fois, c'est-

l'adopter pour toujours,

66F itW e II99 Pourquoi ne pas demander le
PELLISSON-vous êtes certain
de consommer le.plus pur et'le
plus agréable de tous les BrandyHere Vou Are! et il ne vous en coÙte pas plus,

The most comfortable as -Jwell as the most stylisli
shoe sold, 3

Wears as well as any $s.oo
shoe and only "BUSINESS AS USUAL91costs you 1.... $4.00 hm made the attendance at
Fitweil sh-oes are made on
so diffèrent styles and all L
leathers.

The 2 MACSLtd
cýsý for Men and BOYS OTTAW 014T

the best in its history. Why not
take advantage of the dull times
and prepare for the wave of pros-A lways perity that is bound to Bweep over
this great Canada of ours when theSVERYWHERE IN , C.A.N.AMÇ .1war is over ?

U se E ddy"s WRI -TE P .OR PRER'CA TAWGUI.
R. 0. W. BRAITEIWAITE, fflncipal.M atches F- GOWLING,, Pre*ideni.

Ploue Pabeidu Our àâv#rdsm.
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Perso'na1s.
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Adea Pieo, o te Pos Offie De- after ten day'ile ewsantv
partment, wasmrre on My27th to o OPerth etadanws-ixyie
Josepie, dauglter of the lâte Elza years of ae

Atth anul eein o the Ryltwde on Jue3raed fity-seven
Socetyof anaa, r. uncn Cmpbll ea Hleaves idw four ilaughters

Sctt Dpuy upritedet nralo u l{v so6~n, two o omare atthe
Indin Afair, ws reeleted onoaryfront.

Serear, r.C.Godo HwitDoino

Entooloist Tresurr, nDB.ow
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ANTHONY MOLE
WHOLESALE AND RTI

HARDWARE : MERCHANT
PAINTS, 011.6, WINOOW GLASS, ETC.
PRICES RIGMT. DELIVERV PROMPT

534 QUEEN STREET W., TORONTO

THOS. BIRKETTô SON CO.
LIMITED

IMPORTERS AND W14OLESALE DEALERS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
BUIL&bERS AND CONTRACTORS

- * - SUPPLIES-

CANAL STREET, OTTAWA

une Roason wby yol bould use a

RtEMINGTON
TYPE WRITER

Good pointe o>f all kcindsa re aiaimed
-for all maka. of typOwitem but ther

ia one pomt nu whilohou ml' nevoe
hear any dispute and that is the
DURABLITY-o1 the RE~MINGTON.

Long after th. timne wh.n other

mine I& toi the 4ee hepjulf a eivl
mYice, pegging away as reliably as

ever.
C 1ederal Typewriter Go.,

200 Oa'en Street. Ottawa.
Agents Remingto, Mw8tdch and Smth

Premie. TOI. 67& 213.'

Pleu I?atronie Our Adv.rtuou.
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TH > 11

OF h ta a l4re<ila o pn

Run t fequnt iteralsbetwen ll artsof he ity

the~~~~~ Rala sos xhbt.nGons

Exeieta am

Alobatiu laur eot

BRITANIA-ONTHE-BA and OCKLIFE PAR

INPsKCS

prc ndtlt siei' oo4 h a

4< t7


